
The shortest verse in the Bible m 
most poignant. It cuts the heart out of any 
view of God that places him in a distant uni
verse looking down dispassionately at his; 
creation. Mark Buchanan, pastor of New 
Life Community Baptist Church in Duncan, 
British Columbia, explores this verse with 
images by his brother, Adam, á freelance 
photographer in Shoreline, V\^shingtön. 
While Mark ranges widely on the various 
meanings of the text, Adam's photographs 
illustrate the themes of poverty and suffer
ing, especially as experienced in Africa. 
Words and images together remind us that 
God's mercy, passion, grief, and even anger 
are brought together in two little words: 

Wept 
l E CE NT LT I saw a portrait of Jesus in thè 

Garden of Gethsemane. Gethsemane was the 
place where Jesus prayed in deep angtdsh,liis 
sweat like drops of blood felling to the grpurid. 
The writer of Hebrews, in all likelihood defer
ring to this moment of reckoning and 
wrestling, says that Jesus "offered up prayers 
and petitions with loud cries and tears to the 
one who could savebim fiOmxJeath"(Heb. 5:7).' 
In fact, Hebrews implies that for Jesus, crying 
and weeping were as habitual as praying—that 
this was Jesus' oft-struck posture 'during his 
days on earth." 

That painting I saw gives not the slightest 
hint that any of this is so. Behind Jesus, in the 
backdrop, is an idyllic (and lakeshore!) 
Jerusalem. Jesus' face, in angled profile, is cool
ly serene, aloof almost. His eyes have a far 
away, dreamy look. His body, perched on a 
rock, is held with prim strafghtness. His hands 
rest on his lap like the front and back covers of 
a stiff-spined book laid open, face down. 

The artist has managed somehow to make 
those hands look both boneless and rigidasoft 
as dough and brittle as porcelain. Could these 
hands cut dovetails and mortise joints, wield 
the saw and plane and hammer, touch lepers* 
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J E S U S W E P T 

sores and blind mens eyes, braid and lash a 

whip, spread wide to grasp nails'? No, not 

these hands These hands are good for 

petite point or finger wagging but not 

much else Behind Jesus head, encircling 

his sleek, smoothly combed hair, is a pierc 

ing white light 

Jesus is perhaps contemplating Or he 

is posing, in a stilted way, for a portrait, 

maybe this one Or he is daydreaming 

But one thing the portrait could never 

make you believe is that Jesus is weeping, 

or even capable of such a thing 

But Jesus wept Maybe that frightens us, 

or threatens us, or embarrasses us Before I 

preach, I try to work through my deeper 

emotions in solitude, in my study If there 

is weeping to do, I do it there That way, I 

reason, my preaching can be masterful, 

controlled, persuasive but not manipula 

tive, and not ambushed or sabotaged by 

stray or unruly emotions I am critical of 

the bad art and bad theology in that portrait 

of Jesus, but I carry it anyhow, a version of 

it, like an icon inside me the serene and 

savvy man, facing danger, crisis, loss with 

out even flinching If my emotional range 

and display is an indication of the Jesus I fol 

low, Jesus doesn t weep He s too cool and 

too tough for that 

But Jesus wept That one line, John 

11 35, is the shortest verse in the Bible 

Jesus weeps at the tomb of Lazarus, his 

friend, the one he loves And, in truth, 

never has so much theology been so 

cleanly distilled as here Never have such 

Jesus weeps in a world where God's glory is the least, 

the last, and the most unlikely of our concerns. ι 
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riches been rendered with such economy 
The fullness of the Incarnation, Christ's 
coming among us—to be with us, to be 
one with us—is gathered up and pressed 
into a single subject and verb 

The starkness of it contains a cosmic 
pageantry, the sparseness of it holds a theo
logical galaxy Here is love, mercy, passion, 
compassion, grief, and anger over our con
dition, our frailty, our vulnerability, chis
eled down to two words Jesus wept 

SKEWED PRIORITIES 

Jesus wept in a world whose economic pn 
onties had become ternbly skewed 

John 11 begins with a description of 
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.azarus, the man who is sick and whom Jesus loves, and his two sisters, Martha 
and Mary. "This Mary," John says, "was the same one who 
poured perfume on the Lord and wiped his feet with her 
hair" (v. 2), described fully in the next chapter. At a dinner 
that the resurrected Lazarus and his sisters give in Jesus' 
honor, Mary "took about a pint of pure nard, an expensive 
perfume; she poured it on Jesus' feet and wiped his feet with 
her hair. And the house was filled with the fragrance of the 
perfume" (12:3). 

The story continues: "But one of his disciples, Judas 
Iscariot, who was later to betray him, objected, 'Why wasn't 
this perfume sold and the money ¿ 
tells Judas to leave Mary alone. "It was intended that she 
should save this perfume for the day of my burial," Jesus 
says. "You will always have the poor among you, but you 
will not alwavs have me" (12:4, 7-8). 

s bluntlv oesn't reallv care for the 

poor. He s a tniel, an 
pilfers the money ba 

nd as the treasurer 

This is the world Jesus weeps in. It's a world where those 
who protest loudest about the poor, complain most bitterly 
that not enough is being done for the outcast and the under
privileged, often care nothing for them. They are often 
wealthy, and have cut a few corners, pilfered a few money 
bags, to get that way. It is a world in which such people are 

hey are often 
I a few money 

ness of others: if only the government, if only the church, if 
only those rich people who live over there, would do some
thing, the poor would be helped. 

It is a world swollen with indignation, but nearly empty of 
compassion. Jesus wept. 

And he weeps in a world where others love to quote 
only half of his rebuttal to Judas: "You will always have the 
poor among you." There you have it—Jesus said it, who 
are we to argue? Let's just get on with life, liberty and the 
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ί This world is a dangerous and inhospitable place for thl 
The temptation before us is to draw the shades, latch the 

pursuit of happiness and trust that the 

trickle down effect and some invisible 

hand will help the poor We re off the hook 

Jesus though had a second clause 

But you will not always have me The 

extravagance Jesus commends is not 

extravagance for its own sake or for our 

own sake It is not self indulgence It is, 

rather extravagance that is Christ exalt 

mg It is something poured out for him 

It is centered on his death Jesus says 

that the perfume has been saved for the 

day of his burial Mary didn t know, but 

Jesus knew the meaning of his death It 

was a death for us It was a death in which 

the only real hope, the only lasting hope, 

was secured and offered free to all, need 

ed by all rich and poor alike How terrible 

to give the poor bread but not the bread 

of life How terrible to relieve only their 

poverty of means and not their poverty of 

spirit How terrible to give them hope for 

this world but none for the next 

The poor will always be among us That 

is not an excuse to forget the poor and 

instead pamper ourselves But it s not an 

excuse either to keep from pouring our 

selves and our gifts out in remembrance and 

exaltation of the Crucified 

One If he is lifted up he will 

draw all people unto him 

We live m a world in 

which we use the poor to 

excuse our own lack of costly 

and lavish devotion to Jesus I 

can t serve a god who would 

let little children suffer in 

Sudan I m not going to any 

church where they 11 spend 

$30,000 on a sound system 

while slum dwellers in Sao 

Paulo don t even have elect 

ricity or running water 

And then we get in our ex 

pensive cars and dnve to our 

homes with more room than 

we can use, and to buffet res 

taurants with more food than 

we can eat 

We use the fact that the 

poor will always be with 

u s — t h a t the problem of 

poverty is too vast, too com 

plex, too deep rooted to solve—to excuse 

our own apathy, inaction, and self indul 

gence Well, I don t feel the least bit guilty 

buying this sport utility vehicle because 

even if I gave the money to the poor, it s 

just a drop in the ocean They 11 always be 

with us And anyway, if there were some 

natural disaster, I would be able to help 

people with this truck 

MEETING MY NEEDS 

Jesus wept in a world where health and 

self protection—salving and saving one s 

own sweet flesh—mattered more than 

God s glory 

Mary and Martha want Jesus to come 

quick to Bethany Lazarus, the one he 

loves, is sick (John 113) The disciples, on 

the other hand, are reluctant to go there 

Rabbi, a short while ago the Jews tned to 

stone you, and yet you are going back 

there> (8) When Jesus does finally go to 

Bethany and finds Lazarus already dead 

and buned four days, Martha issues a stern 

rebuke to him If you had been here, my 

brother would not have died (21), and 

even gentle Mary echoes this (v 32) 

Come, Jesus Don t go, Jesus If you d 

have come sooner, Jesus. These voices 

that beckon and warn and scold have one 

thing in common: Each is concerned with 

what's best for me. For Mary and Martha, 

Jesus is useful the way a doctor or lawyer 

or janitor or bank teller is: He should be 

there when you need him in the way that 

you need him. For the disciples, Jesus is 

useful the way a good press agent is: He 

should keep you out of trouble. 

The one thing nobody seems even 

remotely to consider is this: Maybe the 

comings and goings of Jesus have nothing 

to do with the well-being of Lazarus, his 

sisters, or the disciples. "This sickness," 

Jesus says of Lazarus, "is for God's glory, 

so that God's son might be glorified 

through it" (4). "Did I not tell you," Jesus 

says to Martha, "that if you believed you 

would see the glory of God?" (40) 

Jesus weeps in a world where God's 

glory is the least, the last, the most unlike

ly of our concerns—where the thought 

that God might be glorified in sickness, in 

suffering, in persecution, in dying, is 

absurd and offensive; where we expect 

that our interests and needs should dictate 

his schedule and itinerary—and shame on 

him if he's late, and shame on him if he 

takes us into danger. 

It's a world whose popular theology is 

'^expressed in the comment that some who 

!
had come to m o u r n Lazarus made: 

v "Could not he who opened the eyes of the 

ápblind man have kept this man from 
dying?" (v. 37). According to this theolo
gy, what's-best-for-me is the highest court 
for judging God's actions. Indeed, God's 

Ipgglory can only be accounted for on the 
basis of what's-best-for-me. His glory does 
not exist in its own right, as its own end. 
Either he serves me and mine, or what 
good is he? 

AN INHOSPITABLE PLACE 
Jesus wept in a world where political jeop
ardy—terrorism and tyranny, random vio
lence and systematic brutality—intimidated 

Again, the disciples don't want Jesus to 
go to Bethany because of the danger to 
him and to them. (The one exception is 
Thomas. When he sees that Jesus can't be 
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temptation before us more and more is to 
stock the larder draw the shades latch 
the windows bolt the door pull up the 
bedsheets Keep safe and let the world go 
to hell 

CONFRONTING DEATH 

Jesus wept in a world where death was 
an enemy 

Twice John tells us that Jesus it the 
tomb was deeply moved (33 38) 
Once John tells us Jesus was troubled 
Jesus wept in response to the sight of 
Mary weeping and the Jews who had 

talked out of going, he says to the rest of the disciples in 
verse 16, "Let us also go, that we may die with him." So 
much for Doubting Thomas.) 

Jesus says in response, "Are there not twelve hours of 
daylight? A man who walks by day will not stumble, for he 
sees by this world's light. It is when he walks by night that he 
stumbles, for he has no light." This echoes what Jesus had 
earlier told them: "As long as it is day, we must do the work 
of him who sent me. Night is coming, when no one can 
work. While I am in the world, I am the light of the world" 
(John 9:4). 

Jesus redefines day and night, recasts light and darkness. 
Night, dark—that is whenever and wherever Jesus is absent. 
Day, light—that is wherever and whenever he is present. He 
is the light of the world, and in him, with him, we are sent to 
the dark places to let our light shine. The places and situa
tions that, according to our definition, appear to be places of 
night and darkness—where they kill Christians or reject out
right Christ's righteousness—are the very places we need to 

Jesus takes our excuses for not going to such places—Lord, 
they hate you there; Lord, they're burning churches in that 
country; Lord, they kill pastors in that part of the world; Lord, 
they are so debauched and depraved in that city—and turns 
those excuses on their heads: that's all the more reason to go, 
he says. Go, while there is still some daylight. Go, before 

This world is a dangerous and inhospitable place for Jesus 
and those who follow him. It's always been that way. The 

A father holds his 

newborn son at 

Kuluva Hospital in 

Uganda shortly after 

the child's mother 

died of meningitis 

Upper left Girl 

in Soroti, Uganda 
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come along with her also weeping" (33). 

The original language that describes Jesus 

being deeply moved and troubled in spirit 

uses punchy, pungent words. The lan

guage mixes grief with anger with frustra

tion with turmoil. 

This is heart-rending, gut-wrenching 

emotion. When my middle daughter was 

2 and my son 4, three older boys took a 

toy away from them in the park one day. 

My son ran away, crying. But my daugh

ter, a feisty child, cried in another way: 

she, all two feet and 20 pounds of her, 

stood those boys down. She cried, but it 

was the crying of fierce defiance, the cry

ing of anger at so gross an injustice. 

The boys, all three of them, at first 

laughed. But then they grew afraid. They 

surrendered the toy and beat a quick 

retreat. That's the emotion described here. 

Jesus is about to stand death down. He 

weeps, even knowing full well that he is 

about to call Lazarus forth from the grave, 

present him alive. But the sight and sound 

of these mourners stirs his blood, wrench

es his gut. Death is a gross injustice. Death 

is low-down enemy, a playground bully. 

It should not have this kind of power, 

be able to plunder us this way and then 

taunt us. That is simply not right. It is not 

{ 
It is not right that death should be able to convince us that there is something 

in creation that can separate us from the love of God that is in Christ. ι 
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right that death should be able to convince 

us that there is something in creation that 

can separate us from the love of God that 

is in Christ—that can take even those who 

believe Jesus is the resurrection and the 

life and throttle the hope that is in them, 

make even the faithful think that his tim

ing is tragically off. 

A robin died while I was writing this. It 

hit, with a loud thump and crack, the win

dow beside the desk where I sit. It startled 

me. I looked up and saw a smudge of 

feathers pressed onto the glass. I went out

side and found the robin, lying twisted, its 

feathers splayed out, on the wood planks 

stacked beneath the window. A bright 

thick bead of blood, like a berry in its 

mouth, tipped its beak. I picked it up. Its 

warm body fluttered, twitched, then went 

limp. Its head bobbed loose from its body. 

The neck was cleanly broken. 

I carried it across the lawn and fetched a 

shovel from behind the garden shed. It was 

a gray, cold day, drizzling. I dug a hole in 

the wet earth of my garden and then laid 

the bird at the bottom. I gave it a sharp hit 

with the shovel's edge to make sure it was 

dead. And I covered it with earth. 

Walking back, a huge sadness swept 

down on me. This is a world where robins 

die, and sparrows, and people: the ones 

we love, the ones Jesus loves. All of them. 

They fall to the ground, they are enfolded 

into the earth. And most times, Jesus 

doesn't come to raise them up, not in our 

lifetime, not so that we see. 

If you had have been here, my brother 

would not have died. 

And where is Jesus—this one "who 

was to come into the world"? What does 

Jesus think? What does Jesus feel about a 

world like this? 

Jesus wept. φ 
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